With the advent of activity-based modelling, transport planners' focus has shifted from isolated trips to tours. Tours are series of interconnected trips that start and finish at home. There are different types of tours; we focus on two: hwh (start at home; go to work; and then go back home) and hw+wh (where + represents a non-work activity). Tour types introduce a new dimension to the traditional problem of travel mode choice, as the mode choice might be influenced by the type of tour. This study attempts to measure and compare the relationship between tour type and mode choice using three different modelling approaches: Multinomial Logit (MNL); Nested Logit (NL) and Cross-Nested Logit (CNL). We compare each approach using secondary data from a larger survey: 24-h daily activity patterns of 420 commuters between Bekasi and Jakarta; one of the busiest commuting routes in Indonesia. Among other results, we found that gender and income significantly influence commuter's choice of mode and that reducing travel time and cost can increase the ridership of public transport. Furthermore, the NL and CNL models showed significant improvement over the simpler MNL when grouping the alternatives based on tour types. This points to a significant influence of the tour type on the mode choice. Policy recommendations to increase traveler's wellbeing are also formulated.
Introduction
As the capital city of Indonesia, Jakarta is a big attraction to the cities surrounding it, such as Bogor, Depok, Tangerang, and Bekasi. Thus it generates trips which are growing every year due to increasing urbanization. Bekasi, which is a city located on the east side of Jakarta, contributes the largest number of commuters to Jakarta consisting of about 14.8% [1] . This number consists of 204,240 commuters who use different modes for their trips, such as private car, motorcycle, bus, commuter line (hereafter: KRL), minibus, online taxi, etc. As many commuters travel to Jakarta from Bekasi, there are some problems between these two cities, such as severe traffic congestion and lack of high quality public transport serving the two cities. Therefore, there is a need for robust mode choice models to investigate the behavior of commuters between these two cities.
Review of related literature shows that the mode choice decisions are affected not only by the level-of-service of the modes (e.g., travel time, cost, etc.), but also the purpose and nature (e.g., number of stops, trip-chain pattern, etc.) [2] . As a result, tour-based mode choice analysis have been conducted in developed countries up to today. Examples include the European national models in countries be incorporated into a nest [12] . In the case of the tour-based mode choice model, the upper levels are the tour type and the lower levels are travel modes used.
The studies undertaken by Ho and Mulley [16] used two-levels NL model to investigate the tour-based mode choice of joint household travel patterns in Sydney. Their model structure is divided into joint travel patterns in the upper level and travel modes in the lower level. The upper level represents an individual's choice of joint travel activity amongst household members while the lower level exhibits an individual's choice of main travel mode between public transport, car, and walking. By separating alternatives into two levels, this model has allowed each household member to choose the main travel mode to maximise their personal utility on their choice of joint travel patterns. The results of the model show that higher joint household travel in the weekend days is directed toward recreational and maintenance trips by using public transport. Meanwhile, in contrast, weekday travel is more oriented to work, and education trips by either individuals or shared rides are dominated by the car mode.
Another study of modelling approach conducted by Miller et al. [14] gives a comprehensive explanation of tour-based mode choice. The tour-based mode choice model in its study is modelled by determining the travel mode for each trip on an individual's home-based tour which consists of a set of trip chains from home to one or more destinations including a non-homebased tour. The non-home-based tour consists of the trips that start from a particular place, such as workplace, school, market, etc., and end at the same place. A conceptual model of its approach is to integrate the tour level and travel mode level in a single tour. The results of the model show a good fit of the model with over 89% of observed modes being chosen on average. The predicted mode shares are very closely matched with observed mode shares. This is different with conventional logit model where predicted, and observed mode shares are forced to be relatively matched by using some selection of alternative-specific parameter values.
Furthermore, there is a vast amount of literature examining tour-based mode choice using simple choice models such as NL and MNL, but it is a challenge to find relevant literature about modelling tour-based mode choice using advanced mode choice model. Thus, it is essential to develop the tour-based mode choice model using advanced mode choice, such as using CNL, since this model is believed to have more significant results than the other three kinds of NL models [17] .
Travel Behavior Studies in Jakarta, Indonesia
Several studies about travel behaviour in Jakarta and developing countries have been undertaken by researchers in recent years. These studies are critical for stakeholders to determine the outcomes of policies before implementing them. Even though conducting these studies is essential, there are few studies of tour-based mode choice in developing countries. Most of the studies that have been undertaken focus on mode choice [18] [19] [20] [21] , travel behaviour [22] [23] [24] , and activity-travel patterns [25, 26] . While their results are useful to inform policy, they tend to ignore the influence of tour type on mode choice or focus on time of use more than travel behavior.
However, there are several studies which have been done mainly in Jakarta. Most of the studies used data collected from The National Planning and Development Agency of the Republic of Indonesia (Bappenas) and Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) which conducted a household travel survey from 28 th of June 2002 to 8 th of November 2002. This data aimed to study an integrated transportation master plan (SITRAMP) 2004 over Jakarta Metropolitan Area (JMA). Still, there are deficient studies with other data sources to investigate further of disaggregate choice model in Jakarta.
The study of Yagi and Mohammadian [27] using SITRAMP 2004 data focused on joint models of home-based tour to build an activity-based modelling framework for Jakarta. They used a NL model to develop four different activity types; work, school, maintenance, and discretionary. Travel modes are divided into the eight most commonly used modes in the region. The overall results of the model show that the model structure, choice alternatives, and critical variables significantly differ from other activity-based models in developed countries. In Jakarta, they found that shared ride is often associated with people who employ chauffeurs, meaning that this mode is common among high-income people. Income has a significant influence on mode choice. For instance, the utility of a private vehicle or a taxi increases as income rises, while the utility of a motorcycle, public transport, and non-motorized transport increases as income declines. Gender, age, and status of individuals directly increase the utilities of specific travel modes. Male respondents have higher use of private vehicles and females have higher use of public transport and taxis. In addition, full-time workers have greater use of private modes and homemakers have greater use of non-motorized transport.
Using the same SITRAMP 2004 data, Dharmowijoyo et al. [28] examined the variability in travellers' activity-travel patterns in JMA. The explanatory variables are daily constraints, land use, road network conditions, and resources. The study looks at the influences of these variables on activity-travel patterns such as travel mode choices, a number of trips, trip chains, departure time, and total daily travel time interact with each other. The trips are made by workers, students, and non-workers. The results show that some variables influencing activity-travel patterns in developing countries are similar to developed countries, but others differ. The variables, such as individual, household, transport network, and land use, significantly influence workers and students' activity-travel patterns, with the exception of the departure time variable. They are more likely to use motorised modes to travel and have lesser daily trips for those who have high-income than other income levels. Their activity-travel patterns are also more predictable, especially during weekdays, and more flexible during weekend days. On the other hand, because non-workers have much more flexible time, they are not significantly influenced by departure time, travel time spent, and mode shares. Furthermore, older non-workers have daily trips with more trip chains using motorised modes than others.
Methodology
The relationship between tour type and mode of travel has been mostly modelled using logit models such as MNL [29] and NL [16] . Meanwhile, one of the advanced logit models, CNL, has rarely been used in modelling this relationship. The simplicity of MNL was one consideration that this specific model is selected, following NL which could estimate the correlation among different alternatives within specific groups or nests. Finally, one of the most advanced logit models, CNL, is used to estimate the correlation among alternatives in different groups or nests.
We tested a single NL model structure, with two levels, where the upper level captures the tour types, while the lower level represents a joint choice of mode choice and tour type. Meanwhile, the CNL structure has four nests based on tour types (hwh and hw+wh) and vehicle types (private vehicles and public transport). Additionally, we estimated a simpler MNL model without any nest. Figures 1-3 present the structures of these models. The equations above show the utility function for all alternatives. The βTC, βTT, βINCL MC, βINCH CAR, βGEN, and βPURPOSE are the dummy variables of mode and socio-demographic of the commuters related to travel cost, travel time, low income for motorcycle users, high income for car users, gender, and travel purpose. These dummy variables will explicitly indicate the behavioural trend of commuters in choosing their mode choice and tour types. The alternative specific constant (ASC) of each alternative shows the average effect on the utility of all factors outside of the observed parameters [12] . The presence of alternative specific constant in each function eliminates the error term or unobserved portion of utility ε in the utility function. Moreover, a variety of alternative specific dummies are included in the model to investigate the household travel behaviour and attitudes such as income, gender, and travel purpose of the commuters. Meanwhile, the differences between three logit models will be described and drawn in the figures below. T1 C  T1 BUS  T1 KRL  T2 MC  T2 C  T2 The MNL model structure is drawn in Figure 1 above. There are eight alternatives to the model which have the same level of choices. Where T represents the tour type of the commuters, which is divided into T1 and T2 to represent hwh and hw+wh, while MC, C, BUS, and KRL are motorcycle, car, bus, commuter line train, respectively. Figure 2 illustrates the model structure of NL that is deployed in this study. This model structure is a two-level NL where the upper level is partitioned of tour type into two nests and the lower level is the joint choice of tour types and travel mode of the commuters. Thus, by using a NL model, the correlation between these two tour types will be explored in this model. Figure 2 illustrates the model structure of NL that is deployed in this study. This model structure is a two-level NL where the upper level is partitioned of tour type into two nests and the lower level is the joint choice of tour types and travel mode of the commuters. Thus, by using a NL model, the correlation between these two tour types will be explored in this model. Figure 3 . Cross-nested logit model structure. Figure 3 above demonstrates that the CNL model is similar with NL, but the alternatives in the lower level could be the member of one or more nest in the upper level. In this model, the upper level consists of four nests: hwh, hw+wh, private vehicle, and public transport, whereas the lower level includes joint choice of tour types and modes. Each joint choice belongs to two nests both tour type and vehicle type. However, this structure can be drawn in NL structure but it requires either two different NL structures based on tour types and vehicle types or combined nest in three level NL structure based on the study conducted by Hess et al. [13] . Therefore, by using the CNL structure from this model, the correlation pattern among alternatives across the nest can be more easily apprehended.
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Data Description
Study Area
The capital city of Indonesia, Jakarta, has a population of 10,277,628 which is around 3.97% of the total Indonesian population [30] . The administrative, industrial, and commercial activity in Indonesia is centralised in Jakarta. This causes rapid development in Jakarta where there are plentiful constructions sites, infrastructure facilities, as well as a fleet of public transport to increase the mobility of the people inside and toward Jakarta. Therefore, it attracts many people in Indonesia to work and live there as permanent residents. However, for the people who live in the cities surrounding Jakarta, they are commuters. In terms of the origin-destination (OD) of the commuters, Bekasi city is set to be the origin, whereas the Special Region of Jakarta is chosen to be the destination, including the municipalities within those two cities. The map of Jakarta Metropolitan Area (JMA) is shown in Figure 4 below. The tour types from the data are divided into eight types as previously stated in the introduction. However, there are only two groups with high variations of tour type and mode choice that will be analysed in this study: hwh and hw+wh.
In regard to mode choice, the private vehicles in this study are limited to private car and motorcycle as these are the primary private vehicles used in the context of the Jakarta Metropolitan Area. Meanwhile, public transport is divided into bus and KRL commuter line train, since these two modes are the modes with the highest occupancy of commuters.
The interaction between tour type and mode choice generates eight alternatives or sets of choices which are described in Table 1 . The utility function of each alternative is different since varying parameters are included in each function. Each parameter is assumed to have significant effect on the value of utility. The utility function for all alternatives is presented in Equation (1) to Equation (8) 
The equations above show the utility function for all alternatives. The β TC , β TT , βINC L MC , βINC H CAR , βGEN, and β PURPOSE are the dummy variables of mode and socio-demographic of the commuters related to travel cost, travel time, low income for motorcycle users, high income for car users, gender, and travel purpose. These dummy variables will explicitly indicate the behavioural trend of commuters in choosing their mode choice and tour types. The alternative specific constant (ASC) of each alternative shows the average effect on the utility of all factors outside of the observed parameters [12] . The presence of alternative specific constant in each function eliminates the error term or unobserved portion of utility ε in the utility function. Moreover, a variety of alternative specific dummies are included in the model to investigate the household travel behaviour and attitudes such as income, gender, and travel purpose of the commuters. Meanwhile, the differences between three logit models will be described and drawn in the figures below.
The MNL model structure is drawn in Figure 1 above. There are eight alternatives to the model which have the same level of choices. Where T represents the tour type of the commuters, which is divided into T1 and T2 to represent hwh and hw+wh, while MC, C, BUS, and KRL are motorcycle, car, bus, commuter line train, respectively. Figure 2 illustrates the model structure of NL that is deployed in this study. This model structure is a two-level NL where the upper level is partitioned of tour type into two nests and the lower level is the joint choice of tour types and travel mode of the commuters. Thus, by using a NL model, the correlation between these two tour types will be explored in this model. Figure 3 above demonstrates that the CNL model is similar with NL, but the alternatives in the lower level could be the member of one or more nest in the upper level. In this model, the upper level consists of four nests: hwh, hw+wh, private vehicle, and public transport, whereas the lower level includes joint choice of tour types and modes. Each joint choice belongs to two nests both tour type and vehicle type. However, this structure can be drawn in NL structure but it requires either two different NL structures based on tour types and vehicle types or combined nest in three level NL structure based on the study conducted by Hess et al. [13] . Therefore, by using the CNL structure from this model, the correlation pattern among alternatives across the nest can be more easily apprehended.
Data Description
Study Area
The capital city of Indonesia, Jakarta, has a population of 10,277,628 which is around 3.97% of the total Indonesian population [30] . The administrative, industrial, and commercial activity in Indonesia is centralised in Jakarta. This causes rapid development in Jakarta where there are plentiful constructions sites, infrastructure facilities, as well as a fleet of public transport to increase the mobility of the people inside and toward Jakarta. Therefore, it attracts many people in Indonesia to work and live there as permanent residents. However, for the people who live in the cities surrounding Jakarta, they are commuters. In terms of the origin-destination (OD) of the commuters, Bekasi city is set to be the origin, whereas the Special Region of Jakarta is chosen to be the destination, including the municipalities within those two cities. The map of Jakarta Metropolitan Area (JMA) is shown in Figure 4 below. There are several modes of transport to commute from Bekasi to Jakarta, such as a private car, motorcycles, bus, and the KRL commuter line train. According to the survey from Statistics of DKI Jakarta Province [1], they pointed out that the number of commuters from the outskirts of Jakarta is 1.38 million which is comprising the cities of Bekasi, Depok, Bogor, and Tangerang. The modal shift consists of 58 percent of commuters using motorcycles, 12.8 percent of commuters using cars, and 27 percent using public transport, such as buses and KRL commuter line trains. The highest number of commuters was contributed by Bekasi which is about 14.8 percent of the total number of commuters.
Daily Activity Patterns Survey Data
The survey was conducted by Irawan et al. [32] by using the random sampling technique. The survey obtained three kinds of data: socio-demographic and travel data, as revealed preference data and stated preferences data. These data were obtained at the stations and offices both in Bekasi and Jakarta and these data are useful to analyse complex travel behaviour and forecasting travel demand for the planning project of the new LRT system from Bekasi to East Jakarta. However, the stated preference data was not analysed in this study. The sample profiles used in this study is shown in Table 2 . There are several modes of transport to commute from Bekasi to Jakarta, such as a private car, motorcycles, bus, and the KRL commuter line train. According to the survey from Statistics of DKI Jakarta Province [1], they pointed out that the number of commuters from the outskirts of Jakarta is 1.38 million which is comprising the cities of Bekasi, Depok, Bogor, and Tangerang. The modal shift consists of 58 percent of commuters using motorcycles, 12.8 percent of commuters using cars, and 27 percent using public transport, such as buses and KRL commuter line trains. The highest number of commuters was contributed by Bekasi which is about 14.8 percent of the total number of commuters.
The survey was conducted by Irawan et al. [32] by using the random sampling technique. The survey obtained three kinds of data: socio-demographic and travel data, as revealed preference data and stated preferences data. These data were obtained at the stations and offices both in Bekasi and Jakarta and these data are useful to analyse complex travel behaviour and forecasting travel demand for the planning project of the new LRT system from Bekasi to East Jakarta. However, the stated preference data was not analysed in this study. The sample profiles used in this study is shown in Table 2 .
The survey collected socio-demographic data which is relevant to tour-based mode choice. The characteristics of socio-demographic of the commuters include monthly income, gender, and the type of profession of the commuters. Meanhile, the tour type characteristics of the commuters were grouped into eight groups, which included two tour types with four different travel modes. The summary of socio-demographics and tour types of the commuters from Bekasi to Jakarta is shown in Table 2 above.
Based on the data above, it can be examined that the total number of commuters from Bekasi to Jakarta is large compared to the total number of population of Bekasi City. Around 10% of the total population of Bekasi City are commuters. The sample size of commuters surveyed in this study is 420 commuters from 501 initial sample size. This number can be assumed to represent the total number of commuters by using Slovin Sampling Theory.
According to Table 2 above, the percentage of monthly income of the commuters is equally varied from low income to high income. In addition, the average monthly income of the commuters was around six million Indonesian Rupiah. Thus, due to this financial limitations, generally, vehicle ownership is limited to owning one car and two or more motorcycles for each household, since it is not very common to have more than one car per household in developing countries [34] . Regarding the tour type of commuters, Figure 5 shows the number of tours and the tour type selected for this study. 204,240 Number of commuters surveyed (N) [32] 420
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(a) (b) The initial data of tour type is shown in Figure 5a . There are eight tour types which include tour purpose to workplace and school. Furthermore, the tour is varied and not limited to only one destination since there will be one or more additional stop for another activity, such as lunch, meeting, shopping, and other destinations within the tour. From Figure 5b , it can be seen that the tour types hw+wh and hwh are the two most dominant tour types of the commuter. Thus, the tour The initial data of tour type is shown in Figure 5a . There are eight tour types which include tour purpose to workplace and school. Furthermore, the tour is varied and not limited to only one destination since there will be one or more additional stop for another activity, such as lunch, meeting, shopping, and other destinations within the tour. From Figure 5b , it can be seen that the tour types hw+wh and hwh are the two most dominant tour types of the commuter. Thus, the tour type of commuters is simplified into two types from eight types collected based on initial data which will be analysed in this study. Consequently, there is no tour type for school purpose used in this study due to the limitation of its data. The proportion of these two types are 32% and 68% for hwh and hw+wh. The tour type hw+wh is the most dominant tour type since most of the Bekasi to Jakarta commuters are the workers who have an additional trip purpose in the workplace. Usually, they would take trips for lunch during the afternoon break. Meanwhile, the hwh tours is in the second rank of number of tours, since there are several workplaces or offices which are integrated with many facilities, such as shopping malls and food courts, so that commuters do not have to take an extra a trip to other places during break times. Furthermore, the information of modal share of commuters from Bekasi to Jakarta is shown in Figure 6 below. The initial data of tour type is shown in Figure 5a . There are eight tour types which include tour purpose to workplace and school. Furthermore, the tour is varied and not limited to only one destination since there will be one or more additional stop for another activity, such as lunch, meeting, shopping, and other destinations within the tour. From Figure 5b , it can be seen that the tour types hw+wh and hwh are the two most dominant tour types of the commuter. Thus, the tour type of commuters is simplified into two types from eight types collected based on initial data which will be analysed in this study. Consequently, there is no tour type for school purpose used in this study due to the limitation of its data. The proportion of these two types are 32% and 68% for hwh and hw+wh. The tour type hw+wh is the most dominant tour type since most of the Bekasi to Jakarta commuters are the workers who have an additional trip purpose in the workplace. Usually, they would take trips for lunch during the afternoon break. Meanwhile, the hwh tours is in the second rank of number of tours, since there are several workplaces or offices which are integrated with many facilities, such as shopping malls and food courts, so that commuters do not have to take an extra a trip to other places during break times. Furthermore, the information of modal share of commuters from Bekasi to Jakarta is shown in Figure 6 below. According to the data in Figure 6 , the modal share of commuters from Bekasi to Jakarta is dominated by motorcycle, contributing 51.67%, followed by public transport, and third is bus and KRL train with modal share of about 22.62% and 13.81%. Lastly, car is the last choice for the commuters, with the percentage of 11.90%. This initial analysis is in line with the study conducted by Yagi et al. [35] which found that the motorcycle is the most dominant mode used in many urban areas in developing countries such as Jakarta and there was less modal share of public transport. In addition to the data above, the modal share for the hwh and hw+wh tour types is drawn in Figure 7 and Figure 8 respectively. According to the data in Figure 6 , the modal share of commuters from Bekasi to Jakarta is dominated by motorcycle, contributing 51.67%, followed by public transport, and third is bus and KRL train with modal share of about 22.62% and 13.81%. Lastly, car is the last choice for the commuters, with the percentage of 11.90%. This initial analysis is in line with the study conducted by Yagi et al. [35] which found that the motorcycle is the most dominant mode used in many urban areas in developing countries such as Jakarta and there was less modal share of public transport. In addition to the data above, the modal share for the hwh and hw+wh tour types is drawn in Figures 7 and 8 respectively.
The figures above imply that both motorcycle and bus are the most commonly chosen modes for the commuters when they are going to work and going back home with no additional trip within the workplaces. The modal shares for motorcycle and bus in the hwh tour type are 41.61% and 36.50%, respectively. On the other hand, almost 50.17% of the commuters choose motorcycle as the primary mode for the tour type of going to work and going back home with at least one additional trip in the workplace. This number is the highest modal share compared to other modes in hw+wh tour type. Sustainability 2019, 11 FOR PEER REVIEW 10 The figures above imply that both motorcycle and bus are the most commonly chosen modes for the commuters when they are going to work and going back home with no additional trip within the workplaces. The modal shares for motorcycle and bus in the hwh tour type are 41.61% and 36.50%, respectively. On the other hand, almost 50.17% of the commuters choose motorcycle as the primary mode for the tour type of going to work and going back home with at least one additional trip in the workplace. This number is the highest modal share compared to other modes in hw+wh tour type.
Discussion
This section of the paper will briefly discuss the results of the tour-based mode choice model. The models investigated are MNL, NL, and CNL, for which estimated parameter, robust standard error, and robust t-stat values are presented and discussed. Moreover, the model comparison will be based both on informal and formal tests, including signs and magnitudes of parameter estimates, log likelihood ratio test, goodness-of-fit tests, and t-statistics.
Multinomial Logit Model
The result of parameter estimation of MNL model structure in Figure 1 is presented in Table 3 . By analysing the informal test on the sign of the parameter estimation, the results show that several The figures above imply that both motorcycle and bus are the most commonly chosen modes for the commuters when they are going to work and going back home with no additional trip within the workplaces. The modal shares for motorcycle and bus in the hwh tour type are 41.61% and 36.50%, respectively. On the other hand, almost 50.17% of the commuters choose motorcycle as the primary mode for the tour type of going to work and going back home with at least one additional trip in the workplace. This number is the highest modal share compared to other modes in hw+wh tour type.
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Discussion
Multinomial Logit Model
The result of parameter estimation of MNL model structure in Figure 1 is presented in Table 3 . By analysing the informal test on the sign of the parameter estimation, the results show that several utility coefficients have a positive impact on the utility of mode choice for particular tour types, as these values have positive signs. However, there are also some coefficients that have negative impact on the utility, as these values have negative signs. These signs imply whether the coefficients increase or decrease the propensity of commuters to choose the mode based on their preferred tour type. See Equation (1) to Equation (8) for the utility functions which were used and with clarification of each estimated parameter that will be evaluated in this model. (11, 0.10) According to Table 3 , the car, KRL, and bus are the most preferred modes for the commuters from Bekasi to Jakarta since the alternative specific constant for these modes are positive and statistically significant. Also, the parameter magnitude of these modes are vast compared to other modes, such as motorcycle, which is smaller. On the other hand, the commuters are less likely to take a motorcycle due to the small value of the parameter magnitude of the mode specific constants for this mode, and the value is found to be insignificant.
The estimated dummy parameter of commuters with low income is positive and statistically significant, indicating that low income commuters have a higher preference to choose motorcycle, whereas the commuters with high income prefer to drive a car to work since the estimated parameter is also positive and significant.
Meanwhile, the female commuter dummy shows a positive sign and is statistically significant which implies that they are more likely to take public transport for commuting. The magnitude of the parameter of female commuter dummy travelling by bus is higher than the female who takes KRL, indicating that females tend to choose bus rather than KRL for commuting trips.
Moreover, the occupation of the commuters is also taken into account and analysed by using dummy parameters. The corresponding dummy parameter in the utility function is positive in result, which explains that the commuters who have a part-time job are more likely to have flexible tour type. However, this attribute is found to not be statistically significant at 10% error tolerance.
Therefore, based on the findings above, it could be argued that the income and gender influence the probability of the commuters to choose the travel mode. However, besides all of the attributes above that contribute positively to utility, there are two differing attributes that are negative and statistically significant: travel time and travel cost. Thus, these attributes decrease the propensity of the utility of the commuters in choosing their mode. The estimated value of travel cost is found to be higher than the travel time. For this reason, the commuters have a higher preference to choose the cheapest mode, followed by the fastest mode.
In terms of summary statistics of the total 420 observations, there are 11 parameters estimated and eight alternatives evaluated. In addition, the goodness-of-fit of the models such as the rho square and adjusted rho square values are 0.31 and 0.29, respectively, which means that these values are substantially high. Therefore, it can be stated from the goodness-of-fit test that the model has a good fit to the data.
Nested Logit Model
As stated earlier, the NL model that will be analysed in this study is based on tour types (See Figure 2) . The initial analysis for this model was eliminating some parameters of the previous MNL model and adding several parameters related to the NL model. Some deleted parameters were alternative specific constant for hwh (ASC_HWH) and hw+wh (ASC_HW+WH) which was then added with the scale parameter of λ both for nest hwh and hw+wh. Consequently, some nest-specific parameters (β value) for both nests are divided in order to inspect the effect of particular attributes in a different nest. These nest-specific parameters include βINC, βGEN, and βPURPOSE. Nonetheless, the generic parameters βCOST and βTIME were kept alongside the nests.
Within this initial analysis, only the alternative specific constants for KRL was fixed to be one, whereas the other new parameters will be estimated. Result show that the values of λ hwh and λ hw+wh were greater than one, which is inconsistent with the utility maximising behaviour since the value of λ should be between zero and one [12] . In order to make sure that the value of both λ is between zero and one, the value of λ hw+wh was fixed to 0.99 while keeping λ hwh free, we made this assumption based on the hypothesis that correlation among alternatives in nest hw+wh was bigger due to the more complex tour. Next, the scale parameter for nest hw+wh was set to be 0.99 (λ hw+wh =0.99) while for nest hwh was free. The second approach worked better, and is reported in Table 3 .
The results in Table 3 show that after fixing the parameter of λ hw+wh , both λ hwh and λ hw+wh are in the range between zero and one which is consistent with the utility maximising behaviour theory. The value of λ hwh is found to be 0.55 and statistically significant. Therefore, it can be argued that there is correlation among alternatives in nest hwh.
Some findings are found to be similar with MNL model results, such as the alternative specific constants value for car, bus, and KRL, which were significantly positive. This finding indicates that these mode are more likely to be chosen by the commuters whereas the motorcycle is unlikely to be chosen by the commuters since its parameter has small magnitude value and is found to be statistically insignificant at 90% of confidence level. Furthermore, travel cost and travel time also indicate similar commuters' behaviour to choose their preferred mode. The coefficients of travel cost and time are negative and statistically significant.
Other results obtained from the NL model reveal that the commuters with low income with hw+wh tour type have a higher preference to choose motorcycle rather than commuters with hwh tour type because of the estimated parameter obtained for low income commuters in hw+wh being more significant than in hwh. Subsequently, the commuters with high income have a higher preference to choose car as the main mode to commute in hw+wh tours rather than in hwh tours, since both estimated parameters are statistically positive. This finding is sensible when it is assumed that the commuters who have private vehicles tend to have complex tour types, particularly in their workplace rather than having a fixed tour type, such as hwh.
Other findings of this model indicate that there are different behaviours of commuters who take different tour types. Female commuters are more likely to take a bus in hwh tours than hw+wh tours as the estimated parameter is found to be positive and statistically significant for hwh tours, unlike hw+wh tours, which is insignificant. However, female commuters tend to choose KRL rather than bus when they have hw+wh tour type, as the estimated parameter for females to take KRL is significantly positive for nest hw+wh.
In terms of commuters' occupations, the results show similar findings to the MNL model results. The commuters who have a part-time job show a tendency to have the hw+wh tour type due to their flexibility. However, this parameter is found to be statistically insignificant at the 90% confidence level.
The statistics summary of 420 observations show that there are 15 parameters obtained from eight alternatives. The results of the goodness-of-fit test was shown to be higher than the MNL model since the rho square and adjusted rho square increased to 0.35 and 0.33, respectively. Hence, this result implies that this NL model has a good fit to the data. Moreover, the likelihood ratio test between NL and MNL has a result of 64.48, which, in regard to chi-square statistic, is greater than the critical value of three degrees of freedom and the 90% confidence level used in this study. Thus, this indicates that the parameter estimations (See Equation (1) to Equation (8)) in this model are considerably different from zero.
Cross-Nested Logit Model
The CNL model provides a higher degree of flexibility in capturing wider correlation patterns among alternatives than the two previous models that have been used [36] . The restricting aspect of grouping some alternatives in one nest in NL model can interrupt in capturing the correlation of alternatives that may belong to more than one nest. Since each of the alternatives belong to more than one nest, as shown in Figure 3 , this model structure is appropriate and efficient to be used in the analyses rather than using two NL models based on tour types and vehicle types.
Therefore, in this model, it is assumed that each joint choice alternatives of commuters will be allocated in two nests according to tour type and vehicle type. The upper level represents the tour types and vehicle types, while the lower level consists of the joint choice alternatives. The estimation results for the CNL model are shown in Table 3 . The final values of λ and α shown in the Table 3 and Appendix A have been transformed using the logit transformation equation, as during estimation an appropriate logit transformation was used to avoid these values going outside the [0, 1] interval.
According to the findings, it can be said that the CNL model can categorize the correlation among alternatives in different nests since all α values were below one, with the exception the value of α for alternative six to nest private vehicle which has a scale parameter of about one. While the highest correlation between alternative and nest is detected for the commuters who select car in hw+wh tours with nest hw+wh, followed by the commuters who ride a motorcycle in hwh and hw+wh tours with the nest private vehicles, and the commuters who take a bus and KRL in hw+wh tours with the nest public transport.
In terms of correlation among alternatives in each nest, the λ values show that these values are less than one, meaning that correlation among alternatives exist. The λ values for hwh tours, hw+wh tours, private vehicle, and public transport are 0.99, 0.22, 0.92, and 0.00 respectively. Moreover, by using the t-test, all λ values are different from one. The most apparent correlation among alternatives was found for the nest public transport, meanwhile, the lowest correlation is on the nest hwh.
On the other hand, the modes car, bus, and KRL are still the most preferred mode for the commuters, whereas the motorcycle is less preferred. It is found that the parameter magnitude of car is the highest among the other modes, followed by bus and then KRL.
Consistent with the previous result, the generic parameters of travel cost and travel time have reasonable significance and correct signs. Based on the magnitude value of these generic parameters, the commuters tend to choose the cheapest mode rather than the fastest mode as the estimated parameters are shown to be −0.23 and −0.01 for travel cost and travel time, correspondingly.
Most of the dummy parameters for commuters' income show reasonable significance. The commuters' income in this model also shows the same interpretation as the previous model. The low income commuters have a preference to ride motorcycles, whereas high income commuters have a higher preference to drive cars.
Contrary to the results of the previous model for the female commuter dummy, the dummy parameter is found to be significantly positive for female commuters who take public transport in hwh tours, whereas it is insignificant for hw+wh tours. This indicates that female commuters have the tendency to make use of public transport in simple tours rather than complex tours. Moreover, the female commuter is found to be more likely to choose bus rather than KRL, as the magnitude value for bus is higher than KRL.
Similar to the findings in the two previous models, part-time workers are less likely to make simple tours, since the parameter is found to be positive in complex tours but it is not significant. Therefore, this logit model also could not capture a significant result for this parameter.
The summary of the statistical analysis of this model shows that there are 26 parameters obtained from eight alternatives. The goodness of fit and final log likelihood is improved compared to the two previous models. The rho square and adjusted rho square are found to be 0.37 and 0.3, respectively, while the final log likelihood is −478.28. Thus, the likelihood ratio compared to the NL is found to be 30.53, statistically significant at 10% tolerance of error and with 11 degrees of freedom.
Model Comparison
In the three logit models above, the utility parameter of mode and tour type for the commuters are estimated by using individual and socio-demographic data to investigate commuter preferences for travel modes when taking their tour type. This section will present the comparison of similar attributes used at least for two of three logit models that have been used in this study. The comparison of the three models' performances above is presented in Table 3 .
As shown in Table 3 , it can be seen that the three logit models used: MNL, NL, and CNL, mostly yield similar results concerning the alternative specific constants and estimated parameters with similar signs and magnitude. Furthermore, the estimated parameters from individual and socio-demographic data also have similar significance levels.
However, some parameters were found to have different significance results associated with the dummy female commuters. This can be found by estimating nest-specific parameters of the dummy female commuter in two different nests in the NL and CNL models. This indicates that the NL and CNL models provide a better estimation for a particular group of alternatives.
Dummy part time commuter was found to be non-significant in all models. This might be because the data provided little evidence that part-time commuters tend to have complex tours in their commute, since the proportion of part-time workers is only 1.90% of the total sample.
The generic parameters and alternative specific constants are used in the same utility functions for the three models. Thus, these parameters are easily compared based on the significant results. The CNL model provides the highest t-test value compared to the other models, indicating that CNL is more appropriate in evaluating the estimated parameters than MNL and NL.
Based on the findings, it was shown that the alternative specific constants for motorcycles has the lowest magnitude compared to other modes. However, from the initial descriptive analysis, this mode was found to be most commonly used by the commuters. This is because the travel cost and travel time for motorcycle were found to be the lowest compared to other modes based on the data source. Therefore, the utility of motorcycle is greater than other modes.
Going further, all of the λ parameters in the CNL model are significantly different from one another. It implies that this model is also more robust to capturing increasing correlation inside the nests. Likewise, α parameters have reasonable significance, which means that correlation among alternatives in different nests could be captured.
Based on the comparison table above, it can be seen that the values of travel time (VTT) are different among the three models. The MNL has the highest VTT at about 1381.29 IDR/hour while the CNL has the lowest VTT at around 544.14 IDR/hour. These values are sensible in the Indonesian context.
Regarding the formal testing of the result, the CNL model shows better improvement compared to the MNL and NL models. The final log likelihood value increases from about −525.78 in the MNL to −493.54 in the NL model and then improved to −478.28 in the CNL model. Likewise, the goodness-of-fit test, which includes rho square and adjusted rho square, also shows better result compared to the values obtained in both MNL and NL models, since these values in CNL model are found to be the highest. Furthermore, by using the likelihood ratio test, the CNL model is significantly better at the 90% and 99% confidence levels. According to this study, therefore, the CNL model is argued to be the optimum model among the tested ones, to be used in the estimation of parameters among multi-alternatives in nesting structures that may belong to other nests. Moreover, NL is also considered to have significant improvement of final log likelihood for nesting the choices based on tour types, indicating that the NL model is also appropriate to evaluate nesting structure in a tour-based mode choice model.
Policy Recommendations
Based on the findings from the previous sections, some policy implications can be formulated to improve the travel quality of commuters from Bekasi to Jakarta. The policy implications in this report will likely be related to the findings of commuter behaviour from Bekasi to Jakarta. The policy is formulated based on previous studies and case studies both from developed and developing countries that result in significant quality improvement for urban mobility including for the commuters as the policy has been implemented. Thus, there are five policy implications proposed based on commuter behaviour analysed in this study to improve the travel quality for commuters. The policy implications are summarized in Table 4 and the rationale for recommending them are described below. The findings show that travel cost has a negative impact on utility. Therefore, by increasing the travel cost of private vehicles and reducing the travel cost of public transport, it will significantly encourage people to shift from private vehicles to public transport for their commuting activities. A congestion pricing scheme is one of the policies that is believed to have successfully reduced the traffic both into and out of the city centre, increased traffic speed, and promoted a modal shift from private vehicles to public transport [37, 38] . As the congestion pricing is sensitive for the commuters from different income groups [18] , the congestion pricing scheme could be implemented in toll roads and existing congested links between Bekasi and Jakarta. The scheme can set to be dynamically based on location, time, and vehicle type. This policy can be significantly implemented during peak hours when the congestion is often occurring between two cities and targeting the private car.
Further, the revenue from road pricing allows the government to invest in operational and infrastructure facilities of the public transportation system. This strategy is important in order to ensure that the policy will be maintained in sustainable ways. Since ticket fare has a significant effect on influencing travel behaviour [39] , investment in the public transport system could be implemented by having a subsidy for public transport. Therefore, the operator can offer a ticket fare which is affordable for all social groups to increase the ridership of public transport [40] . Dissanayake and Morikawa [34] investigated the "push and pull" policy strategy in the Bangkok metropolitan region using the NL model. The strategy considered a road pricing scheme for cars and motorcycles combined with reducing ticket fares of public transportation by 50%. The results show that travel usage by car and motorcycle reduced and the ridership of public transport increased.
As the estimated parameter for travel time is found to be statistically negative, it is important to reduce the travel time by having good reliability of public transport. S. Jain et al. [41] found that commuters were satisfied with the public transport due to its high frequency, adherence to the schedule, and less travel time. They also pointed out that about 96% of commuters are willing to shift to public transport if all above services or criteria are fulfilled for the commuters. Moreover, Ho and Mulley [16] investigated the feasibility of a modal shift from cars to public transport by reducing the ticket fare and increasing the travel time of public transport. They pointed out that this strategy is feasible to attract people to public transport. Another policy of an operator to enhance the service level of public transport is by implementing an integrated ticketing system that can be used by the commuters for all public transport services between Bekasi and Jakarta.
Currently, Jakarta has been constructing the first rail-based transit in Indonesia, LRT and MRT. The MRT is built in the Jakarta area to move people within the city centre, whereas the LRT together with BRT is built to support the MRT as feeder services from the outskirts of Jakarta to the city centre, such as from Bekasi to Jakarta. Furthermore, expansion of the BRT, LRT, and MRT network in Jakarta and the cities surrounding it, is crucial to meet the travel demand. Sohoni et al. [42] conducted a study to see the behaviour of commuters due to the new rail transit mode. They found that about 60% of the commuters who were using private vehicles were willing to shift to the new metro rail line. Therefore, the presence of this new rail transit network and expansion of public transport network could increase the attractiveness and convenience of using public transport [43] , which could encourage more people to choose public transport rather than private vehicles for their daily commute.
In terms of transport and land use planning, Jakarta, as the destination of the commuter, should consider implementing integrated transport hubs where commercial developments and offices are connected to the public transport system. This system is widely known as transit-oriented development. This integration is considered to reduce traffic, improve urban environment quality, and increase the modal share of public transport [44, 45] .
In summary, the high cost of private vehicle usage combined with the affordable ticket prices and better service level of public transport may reduce the level of private vehicle usage and increase the appeal of using public transport. Furthermore, network expansion and transit-oriented development are considered to encourage more commuters to choose public transport instead of private vehicles.
Conclusions
This study attempted to present the discrete choice models of different logit models analysis using MNL, NL, and CNL models. The models were specified to estimate the relationship between tour type and mode choice and influencing attributes of the commuters from Bekasi to Jakarta by considering the travel patterns and socio-demographic data of the respondents. The estimation of these models used a set of secondary data obtained from the travel diary of commuters. This set of data allowed these models to be compared in formal and informal tests to evaluate the estimated parameters that offer significant results and to determine whether there is correlation between alternatives.
From the analysis and discussions above, it can be argued that commuters' characteristics can influence their mode choice. According to the results from three different models, female commuters have a higher rate of using public transport, such as bus and KRL, which is consistent with the findings by Yagi and Mohammadian [27] . Increasing income has a positive effect on choosing a car for their daily commute trip, whereas lower income pushes the commuters to have a higher preference to ride a motorcycle. This finding is consistent with the study conducted by Soltani [46] in developing countries. Moreover, travel time and travel cost were found to negatively contribute toward the utilities. Since there is an absence of comparisons between different logit model structures related to travel behaviour in developing countries, this study contributes to enriching the literature in that area by comparing MNL, NL, and CNL in the context of tour type and mode choice. The three logit models show reasonable results for estimation. However, the NL model showed a significant improvement in final log likelihood when grouping the joint choices based on tour type. Furthermore, the CNL model is considered the best model structure as it captured the correlation among alternatives within and across nests. Some of the estimated parameters were also found to have a higher significance level compared to the two other models. The CNL model also has the highest final log likelihood and the most flexible model structure, leading to a better fit.
The proposed policy package in this research is summarised to five main policies in order to improve the travel quality of commuters between Bekasi and Jakarta. These policies include:
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